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THE CREBOENT'8 DISPATOHES. ,

W ABBsINGTON.

ti

Arrest of a Crazy Woman at the "

White oAse A

PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS.

The Nisinuippi Case-The Louisiana
Contested Seat.

GRANT AND COLFAX-MUDO-CUSTOMS RECEIPTS. d

THE IIUISBIIPPI ADNIIIION IN COIEITTIL

V irginia-l he Brooklya Bridge.

Resolutlon Cesarlag Butler ad Others p

it

RESOLUTION CENSURING WADE AND tHE SENATE. r

8

Anxiety About Grant's Cabinet.

WASNwGTOiN, Feb. l-Noon.-- young woman ft
named Mary O'Neil was arrested to-day at the K
White House, who said she was sent by God to 1
assassinate Mr. Johnson. A double-barreled pis- P
tol, not loaded, was found on her person. S.e is
evidently crazy. L

louse--Btler's resolution against the action of C
the Senate is progressing.

Senate-A joint resolution was reported con-
senting to a bridge between Cincinuati and New-
port, of not less than 400 feet span.

The judiciary committee asked to be discharged
from further consideration of the practicability of
sustaining Judge Underwood, of Virginia, from
nullifylog the acts of Virginia courts.

The reconstruction committee is considering the p
Mississippi question.

The majority report will oppose its admission as
urged by Eggieston's party. There will be a mi-
tiority report.

The election committee considered the Louisi-
ana election contest. They wil report Simon
J.ones not elected, and neither Col. Hunt nor Me-
card entitled to a seat, because the election was
iovslidated by intimidation and fraud.
WASUIsnTON, Feb. 11-Evening-Grant and r

Colfax will be officially informed of their election
on Saturday.

Mudd's pardon will reach him by the middle of
next week.

Receipts of customs for the week ending the
bth instant 13,000,000.
In the reconstruction committee the vote on the

adu.ission of Mississippi was s follows: Ayes-
Beagham, Norris and Payne. Noes-Boutwell,
b;rooks. beck, Beman and Farnsworth.

Itas confidently asserted that the Senate judi-
ciary committee will report to morrow on Virginia.

Senate-The bill providing for a bridge between
New York and Broukl3n was tabled.

Wilson reported a billamending army rules and Iregulations.
Davis presented the following joint resolution:
'Resolved. That the noisy and disorderly con

duct of Benjamin F. Butler and other members of
the House, during the counting of votes for presi-
dent and vice president, whereby said basetso
was disturbed and rbstructed. is disreputable to
said Benjamin F. Butler and other representa-
tives acting with him, and an meal; to the people
of the United States."

The resolution went over under the rules.
The bill providing for the execution of judg.

ments in capital cases passed.
The resolution to provide for printing a medical

and surgical history of the rebellion was re-
committed.

The Senate resumed consideration of the car-
rency bill. Conklin felt satisfied that the country
must wait for extrication from financial difficulties
nntil the advent of a new secretary of the :trea-
sury. Several long speeches were made. . M

the ball allowing machinery imported for rep.u
to be free of duty passed.

Ioetse-The day was devoted to Butler's reso-
louton censuring Wade and the Senate.

Bingham denpunced Butler's conduct and the
resolotion fiercely.

The House meets to.night to consider invalid
pensions, and resumes Butler's resolution in the
n oriing.

As the time for the Inauguration approaches
the anxiety to learn Grant's cabinet increases.
Some of the most prominent Republicans express
themselves entirely ignorant. and it is not known
that any of them have been consulted. There is
very great anxiety In Radical circles. The bitter
contest in the House over the proceeding growing
out of yesterday's events in joint committee, in-
creases the uneasiness.

The Hon.e election committee held a meeting
tbis morning, when Upson, who has charge of
the preparation of the report in the Louisiana
contested election case, submitted to the commit-
tee the points of his report, which were ap
proved. It is against the admission of Simon
Jones. on the ground that be was not elected, but
that Col. Mann, deceased, was elected, and that
neither Col. Bunt nor Mr. Menard, the colored
claimant, are entitled to the seat. because the
e action was invalid on account of intimidation,
etc. There will be a minority report favoring
the admission of Col. Hoot, by Burr and Carter.

FROM MEMPIIS.

a ka--•he arksass Legsaturen--Soldlier
iulled by a Mntluaumn.

MearHIS. Feb. 11.-An affray occurred last
night, at the corner of tnyosP o and hlia streets,
between two negroes, in which one o0 them was
bsadly wounded. No arrest.

The Avalanche's Lirtlo P.,ck special says that
the Arkansas Leuislature yesterday passed a bill
appropriating •i• ,O aedditoial to pay the militia.
Also a btll authorizing the governor to appoint
collectors of revenue for each clol'y, if he so de-
siresn. who shball hold office four y,-ars.

A soldier named Ford was killed in Nashville
last night by a mili'iaman. The coroner's jury
returned a verdict of willtul murder. tho soldiers
,t tie garrison are rely much excied over tihe

alair.

FROM CHICAGO.

FIrlles lRallr•ad Bait.

C(?lch;o, Feb. ll.-Fuller's second railroad

bill is more objectionable than the one vetoed.
it not only compels railroads to adopt cheap "ao.
t rmn fate. but prevecttthe g:anting commuation
txcurcsion or half-fare tickets.

The pnealsh Corteas-The Fature Klg-The
Frenhc W.schnfa the Praltter-Projeted
Iberisa Wale--The Heuse• Lords.

MAvDRD, Feb. 11.-The greatest interest is felt
en the proceeding of constitueots in the curtes, a
session of which commenced to-day. Rluero will

certainly be chosea president. A majority of toe
members favor selecting Ferdinand. the father of
the reigning king of Portural, as the future ru!er
S f Spaio. Should he refuse, then the duke of

Montpenaler wiq probably he chosen. Movements
of Carlists in GlounZcoa. lseoay and Alasa, com
motly known as Basque provinces, are quite ac-

tive. The French government is watching te
frontier closely.
Panrts, Feb. l.-Twenty.eightCarlisis attemnt-

aing to cross the frontier were arrested by a body
of the French corps of observation and sent to
Bayonnie.

Dispatches from Lisbon mention that the pro-
Sjert for a Iherian union is again rumored.

aLowosio, Feb. 11.-The House of Lords met,

but without action adjourned to the 1,th.

FlOw KAYVAJL-

rres of ate IYlase ectte.

BavAnA, Feb. 10.-Tbe IerWenta have cat
the telegrlqh hetWee Villa Clara and Sagus a ia.

SThe citizens of Vila Clara hn been impressed

t-te the mUrtsr ignlce.

Quesada had seven regiments well armed, sad
muchmoney, bet lack artillery.

The insurgents have appeared in the jurisdiction
of Guines, seven leagues from Sagua Is Grande.

HavAlA. Feb. ll.-Telegraphic eommunolation L
with bagus laGraude has been restored. It is O
reported that the leaders of the revolutionlets in fn
the sugar distict of Clenfuegos, Villa Clara and
.trinidad are Adolfo Covada and his brother, Pred- L
erick Covada. Adolfo (ovada was formerly B
American vice oonsul at Cienfegose, nad was re. I1
moved at the request of Lersndi. He was colonel
of a Philadelphia regiment of sonaves during the w
American war. Frederick Covads was until last
week American consul at Trinidad de Cuba, and 5;
ha jt resigned.

lRON OTTOWA.

mWants lr of Wlheles.
OrrowA, C. W., Feb. 11.-Whelan was hung to-.

day. No demonstration.
Whelan's last words were, "God save Ireland n

and God save my soul." a

BIV3B XwX . t

CAiro, Feb. 10.-Passed up: Richmond, Belle tr
Memphis, Leonidas and Longworth. Passed down: r
Mary Houston at 10 A. x. and Belle St. Louis at 3 p
r. n. River rose 12 inches. Weather clear and a
pleasant. p

Vicsnrso, Feb. 11.-Passed up: Dexter at 8 i
a. . Pt down : Bismarck at 11 this maore.

r. Lowis, Feb. 11.-Rlver faling, but another
rise expected. E

LOrUISILLE, Feb. 11.-River stationary; 8 feet d
8 inches of water in the canal. I

Vicasar•'o. Feb. 11 -- Passed down : Kilgour at t
4 P. K. Passed up: R. E. Les and OoMiaeottal at a
Si'. M.

MEMPHIS, Feb. 11.-Weather clear and delight-
fn'. River still rising. Departed: Gem and Vir. t
giola for it. Louis and Mary Houston for New Or-
leans. The Arkansas river is falling slowly with t
plenty of water for any boat to Fort Gibson.

CAImo, Feb. ll.-I)own: Ruth. City of Cairo.
Up: Silver Spray, Strader, Shreve, Shark and
Commonwealth.

FlBO . THE PASIIB.

Sorrnwyrs Pass, Feb. 10 -Noon.-Barometer I
30:30. Wind northeast and light. Arrived: Bark I
Ilathorne. Williams, from New York, general
cargo, to waster. Bark Newcastle, from Liver-
pool, with general cargo, to master. Sailed:
B•rlg Noeva Sabuca. On the bar: Steamship
taxonia.

,orrrlWEtT PAss. Feb. 11l--Evening.-Baro-
nreter 30: 0. Weather calm. Arrived: Steam- I
ship Harlan, Lewis, master, from Galveston with
merchandise and pas."engers to C. A. Whitney & I
Co.: ship Ann Eliza, Davison, from Liverpool with
salt to Maury 8a Co.; schooner Henry R. Russell. t
Whitney. master, 70 days romrn Bristol. with ratl.
road iron to G. A. Fosdic k& Co. Sailed : Steam-.
ship N irgo. On the ha,, u ''- sthip Saxonia.

LoNnoN, Feb. 11.-Securities unchanged. Sugar
buoyast. ,7s. 9d. Tallow quiet, 46s. 3d.

Li•vsRPOOL. Feb. 11l-Noon.-Cotton quiet and
steady : middling nplands 12t l? e, middling Or.
leans 126t12, Siales 10 600 bales.

HAYsa, Feb. It-Cotton quiet; on the spot,
1.42, alloat,.l.i.

l.v.rErooL, Feb. 11--Evening.-Cotton market
ftrier, quotations unchanged; uplands Id~l t.l2 d.,
Orieana 12.'12 :d.: sales to-day 10000 bales.
Ladd flat. Tallow 46(. Turpentine 33+.

L.o,,os, Feb. l--Evening.--Talol 64s. Tur-
rentine declining. Suger excited; on the spot

" fl. o0.. a at 2's. fid.
l.sNnoN, Feb. 11.--Bullion in the Bank of Ene.

l•nd has decreased 100,:00. Consols 93. B•und:

FIHANKFORT. Feb. 11.--tonds closed at pi'.
11.vIxe, Fe'. ll.--toton closed doll, both on

the spot and atoat. Tres ordinaire on the spottec'ined to 1.41.
Naw YORK, Feb. 11.-Cotton market steady;

,ales 2fi00 bales: moiddlings 30l#t p30c. Flour a
shade firmer, prices about the same. Wheat 10@2c.
better; white Southerna $. Corn firm; new mxed
Western $1 04, New Orleans white 86c. Pork
irregular: meas $2 .501I3, prime $26@27 50. I,ard,
kettle 2(-a'21c. Sncar excited witn heavy sales
of lavana at 12j6r.•3c.. mosoovado 12Oll13c.

Naval stores quiet. Freights drooping; cotton by
steam .(5 l16;c.

New YOEK, Feb. 11.-Money easy; call loans
,( 7. discounts 7(gs. Sterling dauo. 9. Gild
1:L .. :1.5 .  5 20' of l1 ;2, 113 .

"s:iw ORiK, Feb. 1l.-Five-twenties of 1PI;?.
11:.;of 1 I3, 112 : new isede, 109'; of lb67.
10',. Ten-forties, 10:x4. Railways heavy and
Sower. Miscellaneous less weak. Sub-treasury
be ance $1.5,00 00.0.

MOBILE. Feb. II.--Cotton market dull; sales 200
bales; low middlings 27 @.:28c. Receipts 11
baees. Exports 61 bales.

Msritirs, Feb. 11.-Cotton quiet but firm: mid.
dling uplands 29c. Receipts 1824 bales. Ex.
ports north 21::8 bales.

CiCNINNATI, Feb. 11.-Familv flour $7 25•@7 50.
Corn 64fR66c. Oats ;i6@68c. Whisky 95c. Pork
$:i.;. Bulk meats-shoulders 13.]c., sides 15}c.
Hems 1i9Q114c. Lard 20jc.

leirsivii.L, Feb. 11.--•ales 140 hhds. tobacco,
at Irom 5

, 
to 15i. Pork $33. Lard 20@21lc.

Bsaon-shboulders 15c., clear rib sides Ise., clear
sides lt(c. Bulk meats-shoulders 14c., sides

7Tc. Superfine flour $5 75i1t.i 25. Corn 60@ti3c.
1ate) b.;6:bo. Whisky 94•',5c.

('esiao. Feb. 11. Floor-superfine $5 10(06'.
SWheat $1 25(l 25. Cono-new, 58$c., No. 2
d ats 53j@5-rc. Ilighwines 9i4 . Pork 32 50. Lard
e19t @20c. Nothing doing in bulk or other meats.

1-T. Lorts, Feb. ll.-Flour--soperfine $5 25@
', 25. Wheat $1 50@l1 90. Corn 724@75c. Oats
67f6',8c. Whiaky .5e. Pork $33 .0@34. Clear
rib holk sides 16}c. Baoon-shouldere iCi6lc.,
c' ear tides l' c. Lard unchanged.

MF-. Aisot•w JouNdo .- Mrs. Johnson, a con-
firmed invaiid, h.a ne-er appeared in socie:ty at
Watliington. Her very extitence is a myth to
almuost teery one. bhe was last seen at a party
given to ter grandchildren. She was seated ih
UOe f ttLe icput l'•::.n cort chairs, a dainty ather
o! sati and atoay. bh, diJ not rise when the

chi'drer, or older guests, were presented to her;

I se simply aid : " My dears, I ain an iuvalid,'-
ard her sand, pale face and sunken eyes Lilly
ir ived the expression. Mrs. Johnson looks much
older than the president, and her age does exceed
his by a few swings of the scythe of time. She
was never i eautilul. but an obaerver would say,
contemplating ter, "a nah!e woman-God's first,
Sbest pit to man. Perhaps it is well to call to
rir;-1 at this time that it was this woman who
"aii Lht the presiilnt to read after she became his
wife : aid that in all their earlier years she was
hi.- cunseler, assibtant and guide. None but a
wise and god I:othcr cul'd have reared such
dauiiht.-rs as Mrs. Patr.mon and Mrs. Storer.
Wtveu Mrs. Sinator Patterson fi-und herself tI:e
d' tirst lady in the land,' she made this remark,
whi:h has been the key nole of the feminine de-
par ment cf the White House from that eventicl
iay to the present ti;le : "' We are plainta people,
from the mountains of Tennessee, called here fSr
a slit time by a nrational calmiuitv. I trust too
Iti hib will not be expected of sna." When Anna
-urratt threw herself prostrate upon the fiour of
i-ne of the ante-rooes of the White House, be:-
cgiong piteously to see Mrs. Patterson, she said:
-e "l-:! the girl she has my stmpsthy, my tears,

eur I have no more right to speak than the ser*
vdats of the White House.'" When the " pardon
t ri-ker " trailed their slimy lengths everywhere
t abut the mansion, they never dared to cross a

Scertain enchanted pathway, and the face of any
il ibbvist set in this direction has always bronuht
Se up in the end against a stone wall.-[Washiugton

of orrespondence Chicago Republican.

,f
tns S•osiLD WVANTa Trn NAVY' DEPARTr1EvT

n A.\OLIRSED. G. A. T. writes: To-day General
c-chotield, called before the mihltary committee of

i the House -a committee that seems to attend to
its btiness -testified that he believed the country

t- would be benefited by the combnlation of the war
ly and navy departments. This opinion excited
to much surprise and then much commendation.

His opinion was based upon recent developments
0- in artillery and projectiles, and it is posible

that Gideon Welles may prove to be the last, as
et, ie is the most venerable, secretary of the navy.

'ecretary Schofeld seems to be a suggestive and
decided man-a man of conelatoas-ad it is not
,mprobable that in coesiderisg the greateet
generals we have left oat one of the moat original
and splendid military characters, who is now in
the directory, finding the place for his tree de.

vt elopment.

lSee the railroad scene, not takeams "'After Dark"

ed from "Under the Gaslliht," at the Academy to.

Dight.

TaHE GRaD Lones Ow Masows, State of
Louloeana, bhld their annual election for Grand
Orioe s for the easeg year last eveintg with thi
following result :

W. b. Samuel Manning Todd, of Markle
Lodge No. 68, M. W. G. Y., who an oited W.
B. 8. G. Perscn. of Meout GGoris Lo No. 54.
R. W. Dept. G. M.

W. B. Amos Kent, of St. Helena Lodge No. 96,
was elected R. W. Grand S. W.

W. B. John L. Barrett, of Union Fratseral No.
53. B. W. Grand J. W.

W. B. Henry B. Swaey, of George Washing-
ton Lodge No. 65. B. W. Grand Treaurer.

W. B. James C. Batchelor, of Alpha Home No.
72, R. W. Grand Secretary.

The resalnine ocaers will be appolnted this
evening by the M. W. Grand Master elect, when
the Installation will take place.

The Grand Lodge called to refreebuent at 2O
minutes to 2 o'clock A. a. this morning to meet
again at 6 o'clock r. a.

Tats F sna•L or MaI. Gao. McK•Nour, knows
to many under the acm de plume of Am Harts,
whose demise was announced in oar last edition,
took place yesterday morning at eleven o'clock
from Christ Church, where the Rev. Dr. Lesoook
read the impressive burial services of the Episco-
pal Chareh, in the presence of suite a anmeous
assemblage of the friends and relatives of the de-
parted. The bearers were Messrs. W. J. Ham-
mond, J. Braudas, Jno. Worth, Obhe. Boesler, H.

were borne to their last resting place la the Girod
Street Cemetery. The words, "earth to earth,
dust to dust, ashes to ashse," broke forth solemn-
ly upon the stillness of the scene, then the tomb
was closed remorselessly upon all that was mortal
of ne whem genial humor and hind gentle heart
will make him always remembered by those who
were thrown into assooiation with him. To those
bereaved relativrs, to that lisping child all uncon-
scious of its loss, may God give thatsolace which
the world cannot give.
THu Excnaelosrrs, including Gen. Sherman

and party, who went down to visit Forts Jacksoa
and lit. Philip upon the cutter Wilderness on Wed-
nesday, reached the landing at Ball's Head at 3
o'clock yesterday morning, having, according to
all accounts, enjoyed themselves hugely. At the
plantation of Mr. Effingbam Lawrence, where the
party landed on their way back, they were hos-
pitably entertained, and were afforded an oppor-
unity of witnessing the process of sugar making.

While at the forts a military salute was fired on
arrival, end some heavy artillery practice with
fif teen-nch guns, at three mile range, was indulged
to for the edification of the visitors.

The general, with Miss Sherman and Col. and
Mrs. Dayton, left last evening upon the steamer
I.otawanna, for Alexandria, to make their pro-
posed visit to the State Seminary, near that point.

Tna TmrnnuTAvu yesterday, as shon by tm
thermometer at C. Dohamel's, 111 Canal street,
lately corner Blenville and Chartrms streets. was
as follows: At 6 A. . 52 degrees; 12 n. o2; 3
r. Y. 67: 6 r. X. 66.

THREE BENEFITS are announced for this eves-
ing. Manager Floyd's. Tony Dealer's and Miss
'rtce's. It is sale, therefore, to :presume that

'o night, as on last Friday night, the three thea-
te's wall be crammed and jammed full of people,
and the manager's receipts correspondingly in-
creased.

THE BOARD or Aestsr•li ALDERMEN sat until
hail past nine o'clock last evening and transacted
a large amount of business of a varied kind.
We call attention to our report of the proceed-
i:.gs, published elsewhere, in which will be found
mentioned many matters of public Interest.

TItOFE WHO HAVE THEIR LICENSES YET TO PAT
may as well be aware of the pleasant fact that,
notwithstanding the additional grace allowed by
tie extension to March 1st, there will be barely
time for the transaction of the immense amount
of business necessarily incidental thereto at the
treasurer's office. Those desirous of avoiding the
additional ten per cent. may as well endeavor to
settle up in go.d season.

'ToH JsnoDE oF THs DISTRICT COUTS are actu-
ated with a generous and commendable spirit of
emulation. Judge Theard, alter recovering from
a long and painfl sickness, is working Iake a
Trojan hero in order to clear his doeket before
the 1st of March. He is ably seconded by his
clerk. Col. Joe Hanlon, and by his minute clerk,
whlo Is too modest to have his name published.

Judge Leaumont, of the Fifth, has always done
good and efficient service in his judicial capacity,
and no magistrate in New Orleans or in Louisiana
et8loS0 more of the confidence and respect of the
lawyers than Charles Leanmont.

Judge Cooley has undertaken the seven labors
of Hercules. The reporter has absolutely seen
him running two juries, and at the same time list-
ening to the testimony in a commercial cuse. The
judge's way to do this was: After 3 P. x. there
is rarely anything going on in the other six courts.
He installed his juries, say in the second anl
third, or fourth and fifth courts, each noccupied
for its own legitimate purposes at the tine. He
plesided in his own court, and, like a man of
terse and legal acumen, when the lawyers got
awrangling over some point of contention, lhe
would seize the opportuality to call on his juries
ond investigate what was going on among them.

Judge Cooley is a regular steam velocipede.
Judge Collens sits under his dais, the beau ideal

of a painstaking, learned and able magistrate.
The lawyers all like, esteem and admire him for
his rare common (?) sense, his courtesy, discrim-
ination and fairness. If there is anything besides
law knpwledge s judge ought to possess, it is com-
mon sefse. When a lawyer has a bad case he en-
velopes his argument in a cloud of sophistry and
\erbiage, which can only be dissipated by a com
.men sense question or suggestion from "Hias
Honor." Judge Wharton Collens, with two or
bhree laconic words, does this.
Judge Emerson, under an act of the choice

sRialt--black spir's and - sh, blue,. not gray--
that wield the government of this ci'y and State,
ias been confined to the trial of appeal caes
Irom the inierior coarts--enah s jae-es of the
peace, etc. The jsdge has a habit of snapping
visa eyes, particu'srty when an unfledged lawyer
launches into hericirs.

Jmdge Emersonaththe patience of Job, but not
the severity of Solon. It is before Judge E'nerson
that youthlful barristers repair. Bia court is their
-eathore, and his interruptions their pebbles-in a

l)emostherean sense. The jury listens with a sell-
sacrifice which it is admirable to witnes. He
hears invocations to Heaven as to the punrty of a
lady who resides in the purlieos of middle Dano-
Sphine street, or the IntegrHity and honor of a per.

ionage who deals faro in a canvas suow on the
1-wee. ie patiently suitmias to the testimony of
fifteen wilnesses that a cur dog, worth tfour bits,
was rtclen bty the other party: and the testimany
ot tro oihtr party's sixteen witucsses, that the
utir dog had not been stolen at all, and that all that
was ever demonstrated with regard to Lhe dog Is
thl-t a sausage butcher had looked a.kant at the
ii urp, ad watchlug his opportunity, had gobbled
him op to fornish his fat, flash and marrow to
ens~tmers, after having been hbashed and stuted
,n'o the outside covering .f the entrails of a pig.
Judge Duvigneaud is socially a most pleasant

I end excellent gentleman. His repntationasa snac-
cession juroirt is unsurpassed. The Cnssc'cr
local has rare occasion to viblt his court, because

;t jurisdiction is confined to tLoe arbi'ration of
stucresion trials, end de ori';'s , ;; ron,,arl.
Bunt al ter all this irregular and errant descriptiu•n

a hat of Judge Abell. ot the First District Court'
Be s a tail KentockLan--gaunt, long stepDing,
Slong nosed, dark eyed, honest, fearless and frank
Sfced., who wouldn't swerve from his path on the
Sedewalk for Jupiter Ammon. And so It is with
Shim in his judgment seat, and so was it with him
,hen he waes a member of the State convention
ol 1'A. " 

'
The honorable gent has already cost the

Sold Pelicar ten thousand dollars with his speeches."
was the interruption one day from a scalawai in
that convention. "Yes," aanswered Judge Abell.
"and the poor old Pelican, if her pretended sons
and friends would abide by those speeches wonod

r save ten nailbn." The Southern people are sadly
al in want of true, stalwart and tearless friends;

f end one of the few of these La te judge of the
l First District Court. He wM the civilian Forrest

7 mu New Orleans-a Union man, but a crusader for
,r he rights of his people, the Southern people.

t. A VALrAer.K TRwt!, belonging to Dr. Jas. D.
ta Cheatbam,of Baton Rouge, and containing moaoeey

eIs and papers to the value of $1500, was recovered
as at the foot of Common street, by special ofioers
. Dunas and Boullous last evening, it having bees
d missed by its owner, who arrived on the Gov.
t Allen on the previous night.

At Ntooa Docroa died yesterday, host, as edi-

torn generally say, with hia own pretd. His
name was Edward Crazy, and he was born in
North Carolina. The age of this lstrious
savant was 52 years, andhi domicile near the
Barracks. He took his owsn aPe for all die-
eses--.piries campmer with e sad

o watr--rand the specIfic worked woders; for it

relieved him of the necessity for sing other drogs

for el thee. It was better th peppy uet man-
dragera, for M mediaIsd ahi to that aweet sleen
which knows no waklt g eeepstthat of the Angela
tromp on the day of Judgmat

Tnau essma orn Fr• n Pamor Corrow Par,
on New Levee street, exploded at half-past three
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Poremsaty no em
was -led, sae mie, however, being slightly is•
jared pes the ead.

Tan Hoe or Ms. L. F. G uasms, No. 172 Ca.
rondeletatreet, was robbed on Sunday or Monday
evenina by some parties unknown, of a quantity.I
of clothing and two mosquito bars. 8aspelolo
attaches to some colored ea livng la the vi
cialy.

A BAY Hons, wrrtEa BADL An BarnDr, be
longing to J. F. Broautg, No. 29 Customhoaae
street, was stolen from the levee at the head of
Canal street on Wednesday.

OFFICr MAWse reports having found esterday
in a yard on Filton street a barrel of pork, sup-
posed to have been stolen. He brought it to the
station, where it still remained claimd last
eveaning.

WILLIAM BAmKs, colored, was arrested on Pey-
dra atreet yesterday morning in the vicinity of
the market with a conpe of stolen red fish in his
possession, to which, t i charged, he had helped
himself from one of the stalls.

BPECIAL orrICErs BOULLOSA AND DCMAS ar-
rested about half-past 6 o'clock last evening on
the steamboat landing two men named Con. Biors
don and a eft

cheese e brass watceso and ehains fo
gold ones, with intention to swindle the publio le
general. Johason and Riordan gave their oon
patioas as peddler, sad Keega• as a cab driver.
A quantity of their jewelry was bright as the
station.
ON WIDNSIDAY Evxeno, a little child, aged

about two years, was run over at the corner of
Rampart and Orleans streets, by furniture eart
No. 36, but for'unately sostaiaed o serioun in-
juries. The driver was arrested, but upon the
request of the child's father, who laid no blame
at his door, as asubsequently released.

THE ALARM OF FInu from the fourth fire district,
about one o'clock yesterdaylmornlng, was a fals
one.

A C Atos or Anuon has been preferred by
special officer D. O'Connell agalat Henry
hathan, the proprietor of one of the
clothing stores consumed daring the con-
flagration which occurred at the corner of
St. Charles and Poydrea streets on Sunday
last. Nathan was arrested about 2 o'clock yes-
terday, by special officers St. Clair and O'J.,n-
Pell, and was sent to the Parish Prison to await
exsmnoation. The evidence is said to be very
strong against him.

ON WZgD•sDAY •• Imo a gentleman named Mr.
Howcott, while going up town in one of the
Camp street car, was relieved by some thief of a
diamond solitaire in valued at $600. He made a
report of the los at'the superintendent's offioe
yesterday morning, and at 7 o'clock in the eve-
ning was again in possession of his pin. The
credit, in great measure, belongs to special officer
Diepert, who worked at the case all of yesterday,
and finally was rewarded in his search by re-
covery of the pin. Such shrewdness and promp-
titude are deserving of substantial recognition.

A MAN NA•mo Gomsos CorP, and a colored
boy named Bam, while crossing Irom Lake mad
to Bayou St. John in a skid yesterday morning,
were capsized The colored boy was drowned,
and at last reports his body had not been reoov-
ered.

A Rsonr barving been received at Superin.
tendent Cain's office two days since that thirteen
pongs had been stolen from residences In the
Fourth District, Capt. Bradley and his specials,
Hutchison and Madden. instituted a search, re-
suiting in the recovery of eleven of them, which
are now at the Rooussea ptreet station awaiting
claimants.

MILITrrRY.-Brev. Brig. Gen. C. H. Tompkins,
chief quartermaster, department of Louisiana,
will proceed to Shreveport, La., under instruc-
tines from the quartermaster general, United
States army, upon the completion of whioh duty
he will return to his proper station. Gen. Temp-
kira is authorised to take one clerk, W. D. Ash.
with him on this at, and daring his absence
Brev. Lieut. Col. E. J. Strang, aslatant quarter-
master, will take charge of the office of the chief
quartermaster in this city.

TuEin wAs NrOTunr of any importance before
.Tudge Gastmel, of the Second District, yesterday.
But an amusing incident, and an astotuctive one,
happened there yesterday. Mardi-Gras a negro, as
pure blooded as Oscar Dnn, as black and as
,sassy," was arrested for hooking half a dozen

oranges. The judge next day decided that as the
poor devil had passed the night in a cell the pun-
ishment was sufficient, and the culprit was dis.
missed with an exhortation to go and sin no more.
But next day the same nigger was arrested for
stealing a horse. This time he won't be excused,
but in all probability will exhibit the light lucus
a non) of his countenance before that stern and
intlexible judge, he, Abell, who officiates in the
First District Court.

Frcicrr.s DrxAS AND BOtLLOSI yesterday ar.
rested on the levee a colored man named Hummel
Carl, charged with the larceny of a gold watch
from the house of Mr. William Roberts, on Dry-
ades street. Carl hadn't the watch about him,
but nevertheless cried pee(rai, and promised to
point out the place where it could be found.

THI I.r•irLi LO•T BOY who was brought to the
station on Wednesday evening, has been relaimed
by his relatives. The police and flre-alarm tele-
graph is invalnable in this, as well as other re.
.ptet.

TaI UNITED snTATs COC-rv were not in sesion
yeateiday. owing to the indiposition of Judge
Dorell. Consequently the argument in the wine
cue. set for that time, was postponed, bct will
probably be opened t-day.

FirtH DI-TRicT COCRT.--In the matter of the
Lonisiana State Lottery Company vs. the Ai-
bnama Mutual Aid Association and others,. plain-
thils, through their attorney, Joseph P. Hornor,
Eq., took t rule yesterday, before Judge Luan-
mrlt, on defendants. Dave C. Johnston, D. Bornio.
Jr. J. T. D. Lefebvre, J. Victor Coignard and
S-nttisgo Mayor, who are oharged with violating
the injonction, already lasued by the coart, by
selling lottery tickets, policies, certificates, etc.,
of the Alabama Mutual Aid Association, all ino
contempt of the honorable the Fifth District
Counrt, to show cause on Monday next why they
ebhould not be onunisbed for such contempt.

In the same case Messars. Whitaker & Rice, the
counnel for defendants, have taken a rule on
plaintiffs to show, on the 16th Ianst , why an appeal
bthould cot be granted from Judge Leaumoot's de-
c.~wn dismnissing the rules of said defendants to
ret aside the iojunctions issued by the court.

NcxmTcIAoNs er TllC PastoRIrTDc.-The preal-
Cetnt cent the following nominations to the Seno
ate: Thos. P. Smith, consul at Rochelle, to be
conseol at Paris, vice John G. Nicholay; W. D.
Spalding, of New York, to be oomiatoatt Yeddo,
Japan; Edward Stephens, of New York, to be
,,uesulate at Manchester, England, vice Mr.
\\;s: (;. H. Kingsbary, collector of internal
r-vwnue, third district Massachusetts, vice Mc-
Carlney, to be removed; Com. Andrew A. i'w-
:rd. rear admiral in navy, on retired list: Post
assistant Paymaster Leonard A. Frelley and
Aistsant Paymaster J. P. Loomis, to be pay-
masters in navy.

A Br*Acn.Y OctoI.EsNAr-s.-Here is a letter
from the rich New Jersey octogenarian, who was
sued by the recipient, a widow of fifty, for breach
rf promise: "Tuesday Homning, "th, 186lt.-
Mary-I received a letter from you. in which I am
Sold of being without principle, and to have made
I myself look rndiculous and subject to the criminal
I law of the land. I fear that I shall be like Cain,.
whose punishment was greater than he could
bear. Oh ! I can notimagine that a man coeld
be punishable for saymg nothing and doing less
'han that-or, in other words, to be invited from

the public road Into your house, and there sit and
have a pleasant ehat for a shrt time, sad then
leave for home, was a crime. I wish to remind
you of one thing more, you being highly educated
and myself only a common farmer, but there is
somethi a to lear from it, via: if you wish to
catch a shy hore, not to let him see the log gad
you intend to lay over his beck after you have
aim. Better take an ear of corn Inrat, sad then
punish him afterwarda when there is no escape.
Another thing I wish to remind yon of, notwith-
Sstrdmtg the temperament of which you are poe

semed, I am much eaier to be azxoe thanforced. I ashall here close for the presnt.
SFaswmn." The jry failed to take hs common

-aes view of the it, asd aweded the female
i $u for the damage abe astalne in etrappingold gentlemen into "saying nothling and da
Sless."

RILIGUIOOUL

PROTESTANT EPISWOPAL CHIRCN OF LOUISIANA.

AUUOAL DIOCIAJI OIMVITIOJ.

The twenty.eghth anual convention of the
Protestant Episcopal Church of the Diocese of
Louisiana, commenced its mseoas, yesterday, at
St. Paul's church, corner of Camp sad GalCoae

streets, dad was very well attended. Of the fbl.

lowing list of clergyme entitled to s.ts in the

convention, only those masked with a * had
reasebd the olty and were present:

1. *Rev. William F. Adams, reotor of St. Paul's
Church, New Orleans.

2. A. E. Bakewell, Mt. Olivet Church, Algiers.
3. D. E. Barr, chaplain U.S. A., New Orleans.
4. Robert F. Clnte, rector Christ Church, COov-

in. W. T. D. Dalsell, D. D., St. Mork's Church,
BbShreveport.

6. M. R. St. James Dillon, eow Orleans.
7. *Berman Cope Dneasa, c . A., ncumbent of

Emmanue Church, city of Jethreon.
8. *Ballard 8. Duon, rector of Epiphany Church.

New Iberia.
9. Joseph Wood Dunn, Brnil.

10, Pwr Fountaine, New Orleams.
.l antLg. r, lseembes of }a r

12. John Francis Girault, rector of St. Peters'
Churdh New Orleans.

13. Cries Goodrich, D. D., Maryland.
14. *0. 8. edw D. D., rector of St. Lake's

Chuab Wewrr O m.
15. 'b. W. Hilton, rector of St. Mary's Church,

Pranklin.
16. L Y. Jemup.
17. 'Richard Jobhnso, rector of St. Mary's

Church, St. Franoievflle.
18. sT. B. Lawson, rector of Christ Church,

v19. r. W. B. Lescock, D. D., rector of
Christ Church, New Orleans.

20. 'Daniel R. Lewis, D. D., rector of Calvary
Church, New Orleans.

21. *Wa. Miller, misslonary in Onachita and
Morebouse parishes.

22 Che. Merrison. M. A., rector of Epiphany
Cb h, Opeloosas.

23. John Percival, inolmbeo, of the Church of
the Aronunoitoe, New Orleanr.

24. James Philson, rector of St. Mary's Church,
Houoma.

25. John Philson.
2?;. '. M. Strong, DD., ILLD., rector of St.

James Church. Baton Rouge.
27. 'T. R. B. Tradet, reetor of St. John's

Church, Thibodaux.
28. Anthony Valles, Ph. D. New Orleans.
The ezxercise were opened with the moralr

service, which was read by ter. Dr. Strong and
Mr. J. P. Glrsult, which was followed by the

lessons, read by Rev. Meon. Dunon and Dillon.
The ante-communlon service was read by Rev.
Mr. Dunn and Dr. Lewis. Beishop Wilmer o-
clated as celebrant, and the elements wore dis-
iritated ,y Rev. Drs. Lewis and Dalsell, aud
Mesers. Trader and Hilton.

Bishop Wilmer now ascended the pulpit nd
read a voluminous report of his ministry for the
past year, which evinced that the reveread gIa-
tleman had displayed unusual e•ery In his ardu-
one labors, and that although many reveses had
been met withby the church, coasequent upon the
instability of affairs in the South, it was now In a
flourlshg condition.

The report having been read, the coevention
organised by the seelection of Rev. Mr. J. FranAis

Oirault as secretary and Mr. Thes. J. Dix, trea-
surer of the diocese.

Bishop Wilmer announeed the following gentle-

men as the committee on eaone: Reu. Des. Lewis
and Hedges and Messrs. Adams and Miller. Rev.

Dr. Lewis and Mr. Orimshaw, comnttee an ore-
dentials, announced that the amrdetinls of the
ft•l ug msd Ia 1 deegates h bem zx.
amined and that they were entitled to seats I the
convention :

Trinity Church-fR. Y. Black. J. W. Champlain,
H. P. Cleveland, Hon. Geo. S. Lace, Geo. S.
Kanaler.

St. Paul- J. Thos. Henderson, James Melon-
nell, Daniel P. Logas, John Kesnerd, Geo.
Foster.

Christ Church-James Grimshaw, Wm. Moult,
J. P. BSullivan, Robert Mote, Thos. R. Dlx.

St. Peter's Church -James Butler, W. P. A.
Parker, Dr. Chas. Hamllt m, Gee. W. Woodbury,
H. Millspaugh.

Calvary Church-Dr.' Heber Smith, Henry
Able, John H. Keep, H. I Shropshire, J. F.
Mayo.

St. Luke's Church-John'A. Watkins.
Annunciation Church-Dr. Stickney, C. E. Pas-

tenr. L. E. Collins.
Emmanuel Church, Jefferson City - BenI. J.

West, Dr. Wm. E. Jervey, Samuel L. Hill, Thos.
B. Bodley, Dt. L. R. Chambers.

St. James Church. Baton Rouge-Robt. M.
Walh, A. S. . Herron, Oscar Barbee.

St., John's Church, Thibodaux-0. Lansdale
Cox, Lucius Suthers, St. P. inlnage.

Christ Church, Napoleonville-W. W. Pe•h,
Thos. P. Whittington, P. W. Pike, George W.
Jons.

Christ Church, uastrop-D. Q. Morgan, T. C.
Dunn, W. Douglass.

Grace Church, Monro--J. Rihbardson, RoB. J.
A. Q. Baker, Capt. Chamberllan.

n The covetioatthen adjourned untl ten o'clock

this morning.

ITw1arrr-o BALKS Covri A AAUCrIoN TaIt

D.u ay Cas. T. Nisn. -At 11 o'elock at Ores-

cent City Press, 10 bales; at 11 o'clook, on the
levee footCommon street, 11 bales Irem steamboat
Favorite. At 11 o'olock at his mart xteadve sale

of elegant fuIaiture.

lFirst night of the great railroad sceoe in

S"Rumpty Dompty" to night.

HAvDcurrwto Cln.naams t EotLAxn.--The
:t Btrmingham Poet tells this story of a sense at the
y railway station at Wlllenhall, England :

" A thick chain; three little boys on either side,
Sand a bigger boy st the end; all hadendffed. 5ev-

eral poor women crying. Lots of chIlldren and
,bree policemen. One of the children was so

Slittle that a policemn had to *rap a handkerchief
Sround his wai.t to make the handcuffs fit. * What's
the matter-what have these toys done, and where
are they going" ' Been a armbllag, sir. Going

. t ,afSt .rd for seven days.' ' Gambling, did you

. *ay ?' ' Yes, sir. Pitch-and toss, on a Sunday.'

e Pitch-and-tosr ! Do I understand you Five little
. boys nader twelve, and two hot sixteen, all golng

, to JU for pittch-snd-to•s ' ' Ye, sir.' ' Withoat
- the opton 6f as e?' ' No, s•r; leed sixpeace.

.Tbat's three-and-mixpence for the seven; I'll
I pay the lot.' 'But, then, there's the costs, air.'

' Well, what's the total?' ' , 0s., 6d.. ir.' Now,
Sase I understood neither of the boys had ever been

t in custody before, and, as their dress denoted,
d thbey moust of necearity be exceedingly poor, I tn-
r. quired of a woman, who appeuared in great dis-

tress, the habits of the boys. 'I can only,' she
said, ' speak for my boy, sir. He ears me il

r shillings a week. He's a good lId. I haves't
s money enough to free him; and what's he to do

h when be comes out of 8tafford, I don't kneow. He
Scan't walk the twenty miles home.' Posrtnately.

n two gentlemen appeared on the eses, sad fIquir-
Sed particulars, which were see fortheoming.

S' Scandalous!' said one. 'Mostrous!' said the
, other. ' If.' I said, 'any entlemsn will join me
d in payment of the fla, the boys shall be liber-
d sled.' Two gentlenn did jaIn the writer of thbl;
L the fine was pai and the boys unchanned, and al-
Sthough the tickete were taken from Wilenhall to

Id St fiord, the boys did not go to jail."

d Awomss WOLrF aS BEaP's CLovaToI.-The
dSt. Louis Bepublican's Omabha speoial sys :

a An Interesting case of sa's. m'g. was devel.
d oped In this city to.-day. The princpal parti.-
Spator was the 1ev. emuetl Hermaun, eetor of
a Browne' emasle Seminary, who was arraigned
.yesterday before the truste of the lttntlos.
-chur with too great ntimay with a lady

e his school, whoso sudde disrapeeranceo
a led to n lvestigation asl to lIts emmas. Th- reve-
.read tlemn n mes to acts of iatimacy uad
.also implicates a medieel gntleml of hgh stand-

Se[etement In social circles, all the partiues having
bheld sutou of reposbility nad trut in the
church and society.


